
spected a very basic two-storey 

dormitory block with an assembly 

hall, also funded by GETFUND, at 

the disgraceful cost of GH¢

800,000 (yes, 8 billion old cedis!). 

 This is just the tip of the iceberg. 

Under President Mills corruption 

has shot up sky high like a sky 

scrapper, only competing with the 

inflated cost of living of the ordi-

nary Ghanaian.  

In Aburaman, in the Central Re-

gion, where NDC propaganda ace, 

Allotey Jacobs has been having 

public bouts with the Regional 

Minister over the sharing of con-

tracts among cronies …  

Continue reading at Page 3 >>> 

The New Patriotic Party is calling 

on the Economic and Organised 

Crimes Office (EOCO) to investi-

gate the ridiculous and outrageous 

over-pricing of contracts under the 

government of Prof. J.E.A. Mills. 

The situation has gotten out of 

hand and should be investigated 

before the country gets bankrupted 

by the naked corruption of the 

National Democratic Congress 

(NDC). 

A typical example is this. At the 

weekend, the Ghana News Agen-

cy reported that the new Eastern 

Regional Minister, Dr. Kwasi 

Akyem Apea-Kubi, was himself 

shocked by the corruption he in-

herited in the award of contracts 

for school facilities. 

At a press briefing in Koforidua, 

addressed by Dr Apea-Kubi, after 

he inspected a number of develop-

ment projects in the Manya Krobo 

District, he told journalists that 

contracts were awarded at inflated 

prices and the works done have 

been shoddy, at great financial cost 

to the state. 

According to the Regional Minis-

ter, a six classroom block con-

structed at the Krobo Girls Presby-

terian Senior High School cost 

GH¢200,000 (yes, 2 billion old 

cedis). This project was funded by 

the GETFund. 

 At Krobo Girls, the Minister in-
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AKUFO-ADDO CONGRATULATES GOODLUCK JONATHAN 

On behalf of members of Ghana‘s 

New Patriotic Party (NPP), and my 

own personal behalf, I join many 

other Ghanaians and indeed all 

peoples across the world in con-

gratulating your Excellency, on 

your great victory in the recent 

presidential election of the Federal 

Republic of Nigeria. The Nigerian 

people have made positive history 

by holding a generally free, fair, 

transparent, peaceful and orderly 

election, which will have a posi-

tive impact on the process of dem-

ocratic consolidation not only in 

Nigeria, but also in the rest of the 

African continent. 

It is my hope that the already 

strong relations between our two 

countries of Nigeria and Ghana 

will grow even stronger during 

your period as president of the 

great Federal Republic of Nigeria. 

NPP Future 
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Follow the Victory 2012 

campaign on Facebook 

and Twitter.  

Become a fan on Face-

book by searching for 

“Nana Addo Dankwa 

Akufo-Addo” and clicking 

on the “Like” button. 

Follow Nana Addo’s 

tweets on Twitter 

@nadaa2012 

Inside this issue: 

NPP  versus NDC 

on Patriotism, Na-

tional Unity and 

Corruption 

2 

Who will call these 

ministers to order? 

5 

Mills fails again—

this time in his 

pledge to clean 

politics of insults 

7 

I wish you the best of luck, the 

Nigerian people a brighter future, 

and your new government great 

success. 

God bless you, Nigeria and Afri-

ca. 

Signed 

Nana Addo Dankwa Akufo-Addo 

NPP 2012 Presidential Candidate 



By Katakyie Kwame Opoku 

Agyeamng  

―I will heal wounds and unite the 

nation. I will bring peace to 

Bawku within 100 days into my 

administration‖ – John Fiifi Atta 

Mills. Ladies and gentlemen, the 

deception, the lawlessness, the 

arrogance, the incompetence, the 

political insults and the several 

cases of corruption among gov-

ernment functionaries continue 

unabated under the Mills-

Mahama administration. The 

NDC government has made 

mockery of not only Ghanaian 

women, hardworking teachers, 

medical practitioners, youth and 

Muslims but also succeeded in 

‗fooling‘ the people of Western 

Region, our noble farmers and 

the three Northern Regions, 

especially the people of Dagbon. 

Why should Ghana become a 

victim of propaganda as if the 

whole populace is not intellectu-

ally competent? 

John Mills has been described as 

a wicked man by Spio Garbrah, 

a vice chairman of the NDC. 

Jerry Rawlings says he would 

have no message for the elec-

torate in 2012 general elections 

and has urged his party‘s Elec-

toral College to reject Mills in 

the upcoming NDC congress. 

Within two years into Mills‘ 

administration, a vice chairper-

son of his own party has an in-

tention to contest him for the 

flag bearership position due to 

his leadership paralysis. How 

could any objective-minded 

person be convinced that the 

NDC is a genuine political party 

worth-supporting? The above-

mentioned problems have arisen 

as a result of the litany of broken 

promises by John Mills. Upon 

assumption of office, John Mills 

‗fooled‘ all Ghanaians by the 

fuel price hikes because a gallon 

of petrol which was sold at GHS 

3.60 in 2008 is sold at GHS 7.0 

in Ghana today. Mills promised 

to put money in the pockets of 

Ghanaians when voted into pow-

er but this promise is yet to be 

fulfilled. There has been astro-

nomical increase in the rate of 

taxes on all goods and services 

and the resultant economic hard-

ship is unprecedented in the 

annals of the country‘s history. 

For instance, road tolls have 

been increased by over 1000%, 

utility tariffs – electricity, water, 

gas have all gone up by over 

90%. In the face of all these 

unbearable economic conditions, 

the President‘s response to Gha-

naians was that they complain 

too much. 

In his quest to ensure human 

safety and security, John Mills 

stressed that the NDC intended 

to provide equipment, logistics, 

office and living space required 

for effective Police. Mills indi-

cated that he would set up a truly 

non-partisan, competent and 

independent commission on the 

murder of the Ya Na – Yakubu 

Andani II and his elders, and 

also prosecute all persons found 

responsible for the murder of 

Alhaji Issah Mobila of the CPP. 

This was a promise to the people 

of Dagbon as captured in the 

2008 NDC manifesto. Where is 

the presidential commission, if I 

may ask? We woke one day and 

realised over 40 people from the 

Abudu family have been 

scooped at dawn from their bed-

rooms by the police and the mili-

tary. And as I write now 15 of 

them who were standing trials at 

the law courts have been acquit-

ted and discharged for lack of 

evidence. What does the NDC 

government take the Abudus 

for? What does John Mills take 

the Andanis for? The actions of 

NDC foot soldiers over the past 

26 months leave much to be 

desired. They have been seizing 

and burning public places of 

convenience, car terminals, mar-

kets, offices including their own 

party headquarters. Gold Coast 

which was renamed Ghana at 

independence was not satisfacto-

ry to the NDC. This is because in 

2008 the NDC thought it wise to 

rename Ghana as ―Cocaine 

Coast‖ in apparent reference to 

the hard work of the security 

agencies in exposing people 

trading in the illegal drugs. So 

would the NDC be bold and fair 

enough to rename Ghana as 

―Armed Robbery or ―Cholera 

Coast‖ in the face of series of 

armed robbery cases, motor 

accidents, flooding and mining 

disasters, cholera and fire out-

breaks in Ghana? 

Let‘s turn our attention to the 

Western Region. The treatment 

meted out to the people of the 

Western Region is pathetic. Not 

only was the remains of the re-

gion‘s most celebrated son 

moved to Accra thus denying 

President Mills ‘Fools’ the People of Dagbon! 
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them a major tourist attraction 

and revenue, but also the NDC 

which promised to use 10% of 

the oil revenue to develop the 

region has failed to honour the 

promise. John Mahama on a 

campaign platform in Takoradi 

on 31/08/08 gave such promise. 

And now the Western Region 

which lays the golden egg of 

Ghana, in terms of the region‘s 

contribution to the country‘s 

GDP lacks behind in infrastruc-

tural and socio-economic devel-

opment. 

Another group that has suffered 

as a result of Mills‘ broken 

promises is the Ghanaian wom-

en. John Mills said; ―the NDC 

would strive to achieve at least 

40% representation of women, 

both in government and public 

service, as well as within their 

party‖. He maintained that the 

NDC would give special atten-

tion to micro, small and medi-

um-sized business financing 

and create jobs, both directly 

and indirectly, especially for 

the youth. But what do we see 

today, my dear reader? Mills-

Mahama administration allocat-

ed only 11% of their appoint-

ment to women as against His 

Excellency, J.A. Kufour‘s 25%. 

His reason was that Ghanaian 

women are not interested in 

politics. That is the NDC for 

you.   

Continue reading at: http://

nppfuture.com/2011/04/09/

president-mills-’fools’-the-

people-of-dagbon/ 



>>> Continued from Page 1 

a six-unit classroom block is 

costing the Ghanaian taxpayer 

GH¢230,000. 

As first pointed out by the Mi-

nority in Parliament last year, in 

2010, under President Mills, a 6-

unit classroom block cost GH¢

222,730 in the Greater Accra 

Region and GH¢261,000 in the 

Ashanti Region. 

Under the New Patriotic Party, 

in 2008, the maximum cost for a 

similar 6-unit classroom block 

anywhere in the country was 

GH¢80,000.  Yet, under low and 

single inflation Mills, the cost of 

a six classroom block has been 

inflated by some 150%. 

How can NDC tell Ghanaians 

that inflation is in single digits 

when the costs of Government 

projects have been so hyper-

inflated? This corruption will 

only send Ghana back into 

HIPC. Ghanaians are getting 

poorer, weighed down the pov-

erty line by the sheer volume of 

corruption under President Mills. 

We have also heard of allega-

tions from some contractors that 

Government officials demand 

GH¢50,000 before such a six-

classroom block job is given. 

We also know that up to 90% of 

contracts for building schools 

and roads do not go to tender 

and many of them awarded to 

cronies on sole sourcing. 

The cost of the six-unit class-

room blocks constructed is evi-

dence of the inflated nature of 

contracts under President JEA 

Mills, since the STX deal set a 

new standard. 

With the STX housing deal, 

Government agreed to a Korean 

company to build 30,000 apart-

ments, most of them one-

bedroom units, at a total cost of 

US$1.5 billion, plus a US$265 

million thrown in for ‗political 

risk.‘ Government, led by Vice 

President John Mahama, refused 

to listen to concerns of Ghana-

ians, including calls from GRE-

DA, the association of local real 

estate developers, that they could 

do the same project at half the 

cost the Koreans were quoting. 

Again, just before Parliament 

went on recess, the Mills-

Mahama maladministration was 

trying to push through another 

bogus loan agreement.  It pre-

sented for parliamentary approv-

al a 442 million Euros 

NPP DEMANDS: PROBE CORRUPTION IN CONTRACTS 
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(US$585m) loan agreement with a 

clay making company, Opus 7, for the 

provision of 200 ambulances and the 

construction of 12 District Hospitals. 

This deal, pushed by, once again, 

Vice President John Mahama and 

facilitated by Ghana‘s Ambassador to 

the Czech Republic, Mr. Victor 

Smith, would mean another foreign 

company offering to build 12 District 

Hospitals at the cost of $40 million 

each. This deal is heavily pregnant 

with grand corruption. 

We call on the EOCO to be up and 

doing and probe this growing culture 

of corruption under the Mills-

Mahama maladministration. 

…………...Signed………………. 

Kwadwo Owusu-Afriyie 

(General Secretary) 

BABA JAMAL LIED ABOUT COST COMPONENTS OF CLASSROOM BLOCK 

The New Patriotic Party (NPP) has observed 

the shameless attempts by the Government 

to downplay with barefaced lies the import 

of our earlier release calling on the Econom-

ic and Organised Crimes Office (EOCO) to 

investigate the unprecedented culture of 

corruption in the award and costing of con-

tracts since the National Democratic Con-

gress (NDC) took office in 2009. 

We wish to set the records straight on the 

matter regarding the cost and building plans 

for basic schools in Ghana. The components 

of a standard 6 Classroom Unit has always 

been as follows: 

 6 Classrooms 

 A Head-teacher‘s Office and Store 

 A General Store 

 A Library 

 A Teachers Rest Room 

The maximum cost of which, in 2008, was 

GH¢78,000.  The other components, in addi-

tion to the above, are a toilet and urinal, con-

structed separately at the maximum cost of 

GH¢10,000. Thus, under the NPP, the high-

est, acceptable estimate for the construction 

of a basic six-unit classroom block anywhere 

in Ghana was GH¢88,000. 

By 2010, this had shot up to GH¢260,000 in 

some cases, more than 150% rise, in spite of 

the acclaimed single digit inflation achieve-

ments of the Mills-Mahama government.  On 

top of that, over 90% of these contracts were 

awarded through sole-sourcing, in flagrant 

abuse of the Public Procurement Act. 

In his struggle to explain this today on ra-

dio, a Deputy Minister of Information, Baba 

Jamal (who was the Deputy Eastern Region-

al Minister at the time that highly inflated 

contracts were given for the construction of 

school facilities), claimed that the NDC has 

added more facilities to the construction of 

school projects, which have led to the 150% 

increase in contract price.  Unfortunate for 

him, the Deputy Minister, when asked to list 

those additional facilities ended up mention-

ing Library, Office, Rest Room and Store-

rooms.  

C o n t i n u e  r e a d i n g  a t :  h t t p : / /

nppfuture.com/2011/04/27/baba-jamal-lied-

about-cost-components-of-classroom-block/  



nomic policies which has is devastating the lives 

of Ghanaians, causing widespread and long last-

ing impact on the lives of average hard working 

Ghanaians. 

Most of our brothers and sisters will as a result 

of these policies struggle to pay for their chil-

dren‘s school fees, pay rent on housing or afford 

to enroll on the National Health Insurance 

scheme for hospital treatment when their family 

members fall ill. 

During the period of global economic crisis in 

2007 the NPP government did not rush to the 

IMF/World Bank for advice but like a responsi-

ble and caring government continued to ensure 

the continued functioning of the National Health 

Insurance Scheme (NHIS), the School Feeding 

Program and continued payment/disbursement of 

the Capitation Grant. 

The Ghanaian economy whist facing these fun-

damental economic challenges, managed to grow 

at annual rate of 8.4% in 2008. This was at a 

time when the NPP government for the first time 

in the countries history had decided to gradually 

untangle the Ghanaian economy from the tenta-

cles of the IMF/World Bank. There is a saying 

‗The greatest gift a student can give his teacher 

is to stop being a student‘. The NPP was pre-

pared to set its own economic strategy and agen-

da at a time when Ghana had not even struck oil 

in commercial quantities. 

The NDC Better Ghana agenda has so far failed 

to transform Ghana‘s economy. With the reve-

nue coming from the countries oil find and the 

fall out in economic thinking during the post 

global credit crunch era, the NDC has once again 

run out of ideas and will practice a policy of 

watch and pray. 

The NDC under President Mills is failing to take 

bold steps towards maintaining the administra-

tive strength of the civil service and has rather 

politicized the institution. The recent massive 

decision to transfer 30,000 people without giving 

them designated and specific roles or a clear 

The NDC government masquerades as 

a ‗Social Democratic Party‘ however 

its actions whilst in power is proof that 

despite it‘s posturing it continues to 

implement harsh austerity programs 

designed by the IMF and World Bank 

that inflict pain and suffering on the 

people. 

In the 1980/90s under the ERP/SAP 

programs the government continued to 

ask Ghanaians to tighten their belts 

whilst (P)NDC functionaries and 

‗Secretaries and Ministers continued to 

live lavish lifestyles driving around in 

Mitsubishi Pajeros, Shoguns and Suzu-

ki  Space Wagons. 

In 2009, again upon coming to power 

the first thing the government did was 

run to the IMF/World Bank with its 

arms wide open to embrace an austere 

economic policy which has led to mas-

sive and widespread unemployment, 

especially among our youth with a 

current rate of 41% .This is in stark 

contrast to NPPs reduction to 21.5% 

after leaving office. 

When Ghanaians complain the NDC 

government relishes with delight at the 

fact that Inflation is in single digits 

forgetting the price that has been paid 

in increased poverty and hardship 

amongst poor hard working Ghanaians. 

The NPP government whilst in power 

specifically introduced an economic 

‗stimulus‘ plan in 2007 to reduce/

cushion the effects of the global eco-

nomic crisis when oil prices has topped 

$147 per barrel. 

The NPP in its wise judgment decided 

to absorb the economic shock of the 

time rather than impose IMF style 

‗Shock Therapy‘. The NDC has how-

ever applied a painful poison of eco-

strategy to pool this wealth of talent to sup-

port  industry and boost capacity, smacks of a 

vindictive and hidden agenda. Most of these 

civil servants will be replaced by NDC sympa-

thizers and foot soldiers. 

The NDC has failed to provide a deliberate 

government inspired program to make a Ghana 

a 1st world oasis in a 3rd world region. 

With the exception of the praise singers of 

Mills such as    Allotey Jacobs, Alex Segbefia, 

Koku Anyidoho, , Okudzeto Ablakwa, 

Agyenim Boateng, Nii Lantei Vanderpuiye and 

others at the Presidency who  look very well 

and seem to be putting on weight at astonishing 

speed, Ghanaians are really starving ,suffering 

and going nowhere under President Mills. 

It is time to change the NDC, Its time for real 

change to move forward. 

Nana Yaw Sarpong 

Communications Officer 

NPP UK and Ireland 
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By Herbert Krapa 

On August 7, 2010, the New Patriotic 

Party became the first party in Africa to 

allow its presidential candidate or lead-

er to be chosen by a potential number of 

115,000 people. Eventually 107,000 of 

them, representing nearly 80% of the 

votes cast, endorsed Nana Addo Dank-

wa Akufo-Addo as the party‘s 2012 

Presidential Candidate. It was like a 

mini general election, with polling tak-

ing place in a very transparent manner 

in all 230 constituencies at the same 

time. It was an endorsement that 

demonstrated the strong united party 

that the leader has behind him in his 

second attempt at the presidency. 

In his words, ―The outcome of the pres-

idential primary of August 7 was anoth-

er monumental testament, that — with-

out hopefully being too presumptuous 

— God has a special interest in the 

protection and promotion of Ghana‘s 

multi-party democracy and in the NPP‘s 

major role in that national project. The 

sincere efforts by everybody involved, 

from candidates to their supporters, to 

use the success of Saturday to foster 

unity within the NPP offer us ample 

evidence of the significant benefits that 

can be derived from a peaceful, free, 

fair and transparent election process.‖ 

A NEW SOCIETY OF OPPORTU-

NITIES 

Nana Akufo-Addo has that can-do spirit 

that has missing in Ghana‘s leadership 

in recent years. He has the strength, the 

courage, the confidence, the compas-

sion, the passion, the experience, the 

visions and the people to make that 

transformation possible. 

He insists that Ghana can be trans-

formed within ten years under the right 

leadership and with the proper pro-

I WANT TO BUILD A NEW SOCIETY OF OPPORTUNITIES – Nana Akufo-Addo 
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gramme. 

He promises to conduct the 2012 campaign 

―not with promises but with programmes to 

transform our economy, modernize our society, 

consolidate our democracy and make Ghana the 

centre of economic activity for our West Afri-

can region.‖ 

Below, Nana Addo defines what his vision is 

for Ghana. ―Besides confidence in the electoral 

system, the ultimate test for our democracy is 

winning the enduring war against Africa‘s old 

enemy — mass poverty. I believe we can only 

win this war by building a New Society of Op-

portunities. It means intensifying radically our 

efforts in pursuing the transformation and mod-

ernisation of our national economy, so that it 

could create jobs and prosperity for the broad 

mass of our people on the basis of social jus-

tice, the rule of law, respect for human rights, 

the principles of democratic accountability, and 

individual liberty and enterprise. This is the 

new paradigm of human development to which 

our generation is summoned. 

―This New Society of Opportunities is what can 

realise the dream of the founding fathers that all 

Ghanaians shall have a right and duty to engage 

in, contribute to and profit from the country‘s 

economic growth and wealth. We in the NPP 

believe that every individual is endowed with 

God-given talents. Your talent is God‘s gift to 

you. What you do with it is your gift back to 

God. Hence, we see it as the fundamental duty 

of government to create an environment that 

allows the individual to use that talent positive-

ly for the benefit of him- or herself, his or her 

family and society, at large. A critical element 

of that environment is the systematic encour-

agement by government of the culture and spirit 

of enterprise in all its citizens. 

―It is my most respectful submission that the 

philosophy and programmes of the NPP are 

premised on God‘s desire for humankind – 

happiness. Indeed, the true goal of human life is 

exactly what the Almighty wants for us all — 

happiness, dignity, peace, enlightenment and 

reconciliation with our fellow human beings. 

―In our view, Government has a responsibility 

to ensure that all its citizens have the relevant 

skills and opportunities to create their own 

individual wealth. A new society of opportu-

nities, as we envisage, means establishing a 

system of governance that provides the very 

best of public services for every citizen, in-

cluding an effective, humane public 

healthcare system, access to a secure and 

reliable justice system and unfettered access 

by all and sundry to a quality education in 

Ghana that rivals any in the world. It means 

also a governance system that helps unleash 

the energies of its citizens so that enterprise is 

appreciated and duly rewarded, not vilified 

and made the object of envy. 

―Thus, our goal of building a property-

owning democracy in a free, independent 

Ghana has never meant, does not mean, and 

will not mean, luxury for the elite at the ex-

pense of the majority. Rather we mean to 

extend the benefit of property ownership to 

each and every citizen to enhance their digni-

ty and welfare. Our mission is, therefore, to 

create a New Society of Opportunities for all, 

for, without everybody on board, our demo-

cratic ship risks sinking under its own domes-

tic weight.‖ 

The administration of President JEA Mills 

has clearly failed the people of Ghana, half of 

whom voted for him in 2008. His administra-

tion has been characterized by broken promis-

es, incompetence, weak leadership, lies, de-

ceit, hypocrisy, corruption, lawlessness of 

foot soldiers of the ruling party, corruption, 

rising unemployment, and increasing hard-

ships of the masses, with the World Bank 

projecting that Ghanaians have gotten poorer 

under the first two years of President Mills …  

Continue reading at:  

http://nppfuture.com/2011/04/04/i-want-to-

build-a-new-society-of-opportunities-nana-

akufo-addo/ 



Kukrudites, 

It has been one of those gloomy morn-

ings as I briskly walked from home to 

work.  The demonstration yesterday by 

a youth group from the North in Accra 

against the judiciary following the ac-

quittal in the Ya Na murder trial has 

been a sad moment for me.  The intimi-

dation was such that members of the 

bench did not sit yesterday.  When 

things like this happen, I find myself in 

a helpless situation and keep hoping 

that it is one of those things that will 

come to pass.  But, of course, that is a 

poor response.  By the Grace of God, I 

Demonstration against the acquittal in the Ya Na murder trial 
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know it will be a passing event.  Even then, it is 

a blot on the nation‘s conscience at the very 

least. I say to myself, if there was ever a time 

that J. J. Rawlings should be apprehended, it is 

now. 

What are the good people of Ghana doing to 

show solidarity with members of the 

bench?  What are the numerous civil and other 

NGOs doing?  And what are our professors and 

academics, church and traditional leaders do-

ing?  They should have laid down their tools to 

show solidarity with members of the bench.  I 

hope the Commission for Human Rights and 

Administrative Justice did.  President Obama 

during his visit admonished us to have strong 

institutions. This is the moment that, as a 

nation, we can demonstrate good strong gov-

ernance. 

I keep on praying in my little corner that God 

will continue to give faith and hope to mem-

bers of the bench and make them even strong-

er.  When sanity comes to prevail in govern-

ment in future, I hope that, as is done with the 

murder of the three High Court judges and the 

retired Army officer,  

Continue reading at: 

h t t p : / / n p p f u t u r e . c o m/ 2 0 1 1 / 0 4 / 0 5 /

demonstration-against-the-acquittal-in-the

-ya-na-murder-trial/#more-1079  

STATEMENT BY AKUFO-ADDO ON THE DAGBON SITUATION 

The New Patriotic Party has taken note 

of recent developments in Dagbon fol-

lowing the High Court ruling in the 

matter involving 15 persons who were 

acquitted and discharged of the murder 

of the Ya-Na, Yakubu Andani II, whose 

tragic death continues to haunt our na-

tion. 

There have been disturbing reactions to 

the decision of the Court, ranging from 

destruction of the ruling party‘s proper-

ties, loss of life, threats to lives and 

attack on the integrity of the Judiciary. 

Statements made by functionaries of the 

ruling National Democratic Congress, 

including Government officials, have 

sought to impugn the integrity of the 

Judiciary to suggest an institutional bias 

against the Government. This trend is 

dangerous to our democracy and must 

not be actively led or instigated by a 

ruling party. The independence of the 

Judiciary must be respected by all, espe-

cially those elected to lead, since judi-

cial independence is the ultimate guar-

antee of freedom and justice. 

We are calling on the President of the Republic, 

who has supreme executive power in our state, 

to appreciate the extreme volatility of the situa-

tion in Dagbon and the possible negative im-

pact a deterioration could have on national 

security. 

This means that the response of the Presidency 

to these unfolding events must be measured and 

guided by the national interest and, in particu-

lar, the collective interest of the people of 

Dagbon. It must stand the test of time. Deci-

sions and actions must be guided by the rule of 

law, respect for the laid down processes of 

Dagbon succession and the security of the na-

tion. 

This is neither the time for jubilation nor humil-

iation. We all have a duty to help the people of 

Dagbon to stay on the course of lasting peace. 

Let us see the current development as an oppor-

tunity to promote reconciliation amongst all the 

people of Dagbon, especially, between the Ab-

udus and Andanis, so that lasting peace can be 

restored to that important area of our nation. 

As I have said before, ―in all humility, the best 

way forward to seeking justice and reconcilia-

tion is to find accommodation for opposing 

views, forgiveness for old wrongs and by work-

ing together to build for the collective, a better, 

more fulfilling future.‖ 

The New Patriotic Party is appealing to all 

Ghanaians for utmost sensitivity, calm and 

sober reflection in these times. Let us all be 

guided by the ultimate interest of our nation, 

Ghana. 

May God bless the people of Dagbon. 

May God bless Ghana. 

Nana Addo Dankwa Akufo-Addo 

2012 NPP Presidential Candidate. 
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Nana Akufo-Addo, 2012 Presidential 

Candidate of the New Patriotic Par-

ty (NPP), on Tuesday celebrated his 

67th birthday with the Darul Hijra 

Islamic School located in Nina, a 

suburb of Accra. 

An obviously excited crowd of school 

children and residents of the commu-

nity came out in their numbers to 

welcome Nana Addo when the news 

of his arrival broke. He was treated to 

a loud ‗happy birthday to you‘ chorus 

on his arrival and later escorted to the 

school by the teeming crowd. 

Nana Addo in a speech called on the 

students to continue to take their les-

sons in school seriously adding ―we 

cannot transform our country without 

harnessing the full potential of our 

human resource, and ensuring that our 

children and youth have a full scale 

access to quality education is to me a 

non-negotiable duty that we all owe 

our society.‖ 

He noted ―today is my birthday and I 

decided to come here and spend time with 

the school children. As you all know, I 

was born here in Nima, Swalaba, and I‘ve 

known the Darul Hijra Islamic School 

since I was a little boy.‖ 

He continued ―I have been impressed with 

the calibre of people that this school has 

trained over the years and I came here 

also to thank the proprietor and teachers 

of the school for the roles you continue to 

play in shaping the lives of many of our 

children. Our country owes you a lot of 

gratitude.‖ 

Nana Addo reiterated his conviction that 

―education is the sure way Ghana can be 

transformed and if we are able to educate 

our young ones, coupled with putting to 

optimum and judicious use, the natural 

resources that our country has, we can 

move majority of our country people out 

of poverty.‖ 

He made a 1,000 Gh Cedis donation to the 

school, urging them to keep up the good 

work. 

On his part, the proprietor of the school, Alhaji 

Nuhu Mohammed thanked Nana Addo for the kind 

gesture. 

He said ―we are aware that you live in the neigh-

bourhood and we are proud to have you as a neigh-

bour. We feel even more delighted today, as you 

have thought about us and come over to celebrate 

your birthday with us. It is such a remarkable initi-

ative that an illustrious son of the land will cele-

brate his birthday with school kids, and I call on 

others to take a cue from what Nana has done to-

day.‖ 

Accompanying Nana Addo to the school were Mr. 

Boakye Agyarko, his Campaign Manager, Otiko 

Djaba, NPP National Women‘s Organiser and 

Anthony Karbo, National Youth Organiser. 

Source: Herbert Krapa 

Press Aide 
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The Future is Now is a blog maintained by the NPP Future and NPP Youth 

UK with the sole purpose of providing a forum for awareness for the youth 

of the NPP and Ghana; and informing them of issues affecting the Party 

and Ghana. Visitors to the blog share their comments on news articles, 

opinions, polls, etc.  

A little about NPP Future: It was formed with the main objective of en-

couraging the youth of Ghana regardless of residence or political ideology 

to get involved in the politics of Ghana. As the statistics demonstrate, over 

70 per cent of Ghanaian voters are the youth i.e. below the age of 40. 

Therefore, the youth should be active participants in politics and govern-

ment and not just passive participants. NPP Future, together with NPP 

Youth UK, hopes to bring this awareness to all Ghanaian youth by organ-

ising workshops, seminars and other informative events where various top-

ics on democratic principles will be discussed.  

NPP Future 

elections this weekend, Akilu Sayibu in Ta-

male North, Marlon Anipa in Hohoe North, 

Nii Adjei Tawiah in Korle Klottey, Charles 

Bissue in Ahanta West, Mustapha Ussif in 

Yagbon Kubore and Musah Superior in Ta-

male Central. We pray for God‘s blessings for 

them and all aspirants. 

We hope that losers will accept defeat gra-

ciously, congratulate the winners and pledge 

their support so we can emerge stronger, unit-

ed and focused on winning the next elections. 

There are really no losers and winners in these 

parliamentary primary elections. There is only 

one winner and that is NPP. This is what Gha-

naians, who are really suffering under the 

NDC led by President John Atta Mills, expect 

from us. 

May God bless former President J.A. Kufuor, 

our presidential candidate Nana Addo Dank-

wa Akufo-Addo, our National Executives led 

by Mr Jake Obetsebi Lamptey, our Regional 

Executives, our Constituency and Polling 

Station executives and all party members 

around the world for their input towards this 

Saturday 30th April will be a momentous day 

in our party‘s history as 220 constituencies go 

to the polls to elect parliamentary candidates 

for the 2012 elections, the first of its kind in 

Ghana. We give thanks to almighty God for 

the largely peaceful and competitive nature 

that the primaries have gone on so far. Our 

National, regional and constituency and poll-

ing station officers need to be commended for 

their patience and compassion in managing 

these primaries as it is simply not an easy 

task. 

From Ablekuma North to Yagbon Kubore 

party members would be seeking to represent 

their constituencies to enable the party to 

increase its majority in parliament as well as 

hold on to seats it already has. We appeal to 

our delegates to vote for the best man or 

woman that can win more votes and win the 

seat for us in 2012. 

We in NPP UK and Ireland wish you all the 

best of Luck. We especially wish our mem-

bers and party activists in the United King-

dom who are contesting the parliamentary 

historical election. 

God bless NPP. 

God bless Ghana. 

 

Nana Yaw Sarpong 

Communications Officer 

NPP UK and Ireland 

 

Visit http://nppfuture.com for many more 

stories and participate in discussions.  

The Future Is Now.  

Don’t sit idle.  

Be active. 

NPP UK AND IRELAND WISHES PARLIAMENTARY ASPIRANTS THE 

BEST OF LUCK 

The Future is NOW!!! 

Find us on the web @ 

http://nppfuture.com 


